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Summary 
Due to high rise in demand for video processing on hardware 

FPGA implementation of various image processing algorithm has 

become a necessity. Lot of research work is being done in the 

field of image processing and video processing on FPGA. The 

paper speaks about two block of implementation mainly the 

image block generation and the RGB to YCbCr conversion and 

YCbCr to RGB conversion. It has been proved from the design 

that it is efficient for high definition (HD) video sequences with 

frame size 1920 × 1080. The experimental results represent that 

the performance of the implemented hardware architecture is 

good when carrying out color space conversion from RGB to 

YCbCr. It also has the advantage of being high-speed, low 

complexity, and low-area. Both the bocks are targeted on 

commercial field programmable gate-array (FPGA) devices. 
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1. Introduction 

Intelligent surveillance system is one of the most in 

demand system these days, due to rise in demand for better 

security[1,2]. Color space conversion has come to play a 

very important role in video processing and transmission 

technology; generally speaking, it is not practical to try to 

transmit images in RGB color space because it requires 

quite high bandwidths. The human eye is more sensitive 

on brightness change than on color change. Hence, if 

luminance-chrominance color space is used for color 

image transmission, data storage amount and bandwidth 

can be reduced, and the price is on the negligence of very 

tiny or almost unrecognized color change information. 

YCbCr is a hardware-oriented color model. When video 

processing is done in YCbCr color space, we can get very 

high compression ratio and transmission rate, hence, in 

most image or video compression applications (for 

example, JPEG and MPEG, etc.), we will usually need to 

use the transformation between RGB and YCbCr color 

space. Color space converter (CSC) is far more efficient in 

hardware than its implementation in software. 

Consequently, we can improve the throughput of our 

system by implementing a hardware accelerator (HA) for 

color space conversion. However, multiplication in a 

general-purpose processor or in a custom hardware 

implementation is generally an expensive operation, in 

terms of latency or hardware costs. When we realize CSC 

from RGB to YCbCr, we have two dilemmas in hardware 

circuit design. 

Digital Signals (DSP) or Application Circuits Specific 

(ASIC). But as the need increases more systems are 

needed with better performance and shorter execution time 

The Field-Programmable Gate Arrays, from now on 

named FPGA, are circuits integrated by arrangements of 

logical blocks that they allow reconfiguring as many times 

as necessary to debug their functionality, communicate 

with each other with terminals of entrance / exit by means 

of fences called communication channels. The size and 

speed of FPGAs are comparable to ASICs, but FPGAs are 

more flexible, its design cycle is shorter and parallelism 

gives a higher performance [1,2]. 

To comply with the ITU-R BT.601-5 standard, the card 

digitizer (handles analog to digital conversion) VDEC-1 of 

the company DIGILENT delivers the video signal in 

digital format of the YCbCr color model, these signals are 

transformed to the RGB color model to be able 

be interpreted by a monitor [5,6]. 

The organization of this article is the following: in the 

section 2 the model transfer equations are presented from 

YCbCr to RGB, suggested by the ITU-R standard BT.601-

5. In In section 3, a proposed architecture for color system 

conversion will be presented for the implementation of the 

digital conversion system between each color model 

(YCbCr and RGB). In section 4, they are presented the 

results for the proposed architecture for color system 

conversion, the results will be bought numbers obtained by 

the digital design in the FPGA and the shown in section 2. 

Finally, the conclusions are presented obtained in the 

development of this work. 
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2. Color System Conversion 

The mathematical representation of color set is called as 

color space. RGB is the most common standard used for 

the display of image as it is most prevalent choice in 

display graphics. Any kind of color can be created using 

the combination of RGB[1,11]. However it cannot be used 

for processing of video as the frame buffer needs to have 

pixel depth and display resolution for each RGB 

component. This can be cleared with an example, assume 

the intensity of the given input image needs to be modified. 

In this process we need to develop the unit that needs to 

work on the entire three components independently and 

regenerate each RGB value and rewrite the new values on 

the frame buffer as shown in figure1. This process 

generally takes more time compared to other color space 

such as YCbCr where we just need to work on only the 

intensity instead the color component which makes the 

work faster and easy with less computational complexities 

involved. 

 

Fig. 1 Representation of RGB to YCbCr format 

YCbCr is the color space standard that is used for real time 

video and image. It is widely used in all the video standard 

such as PAL, NTSC, SECAM and composite color video 

standard. Even the Black and white only the Y component 

is used. Further Cb and Cr component were also 

introduced. As mentioned earlier RGB is widely used for 

all the display unit data available to the user is always in 

this format and it is very much necessary to convert the 

RGB format to YCbCr format. Below shows equation that 

are used for the transformation of image form one to the 

other format. 

The change of color space, the RGB color space (red, 

green, blue) to the YCbCr space (luminance, chrominance) 

aims to to improve the efficiency of the JPEG compression 

process. Indeed the eye human is not very sensitive to the 

alteration of chrominance. 

The conversion between the two color spaces is carried out 

using the mathematical formulas provided below: 
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The reverse operation that converts information from the 

YCbCr space to the RGB space is made from the 

equations provided below: 
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For practical reasons, the values of the components {R, G, 

B} and {Y, Cb, Cr} are represented using whole data and 

belong to the interval [0, 255]. 

The luminance channel appears to be very similar to the 

grayscale version of the original image. Cb is strong where 

the blue colour is dominant in the image, for instance 

when the image is taken from the sky. Cr is strong when 

the image is taken from places where the reddish colours 

are dominanat and both Cb and Cr factors are weak where 

the green colour is leading. [7,8] 

The following figure 2 shows the colour difference in 

different channels and also the difference between RGB 

and YCbCr. 

 

Fig. 2 Difference between RGB and YcbCr 

3. Hardware Implementation of the Proposed 

CSC architecture 

In this section, hardware architectures designed for RGB-

YCbCr  qnd YCbCr-RGBcolor space conversion is 

described. The architecture has been designed in 

accordance with the color space conversion algorithm. 

The Color space conversion IP block contains two 

modules RGB to YCbCr and YCbCr to RGB. The RGB to 

YCbCr Color Space Converter IP module implements the 

equations to convert 24-bit input RGB color samples to 

24-bit YCbCr output samples. The YCbCr to RGB Color 
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Space Converter IP module converts vice-versa of the 

RGB to YCbCr. Both the convertors use 4:4:4 sampling 

format. Both the modules take data enable, horizontal, and 

vertical sync signals as inputs and pipeline them 

accordingly to match the conversion video data outputs. 

To convert the floating point constants into integer 

multiplication, the floating point constants are scaled by 

multiplying these constants with 215 = 32768. Then after 

the computation of the above equations, the output is 

divided by the scaling factor 215 = 32768. 

The top level signal diagram for RGB-YCbCr color space 

conversion module is shown in Fig. 3. The detailed 

hardware architecture for RGB to YCbCr and YCbCr to 

RGB color space conversion is shown in Fig. 4. 

 

Fig. 3 RGB to YCbCr Block 

 

Fig. 4 RGB to YCbCr Block 

Figure 5 shows a direct mapping of the above three 

equations. This conversion is performed as digital 

multiplication and addition utilizing floating-point 

multipliers and summation circuits. 

 

 

 

Fig. 5 General block diagram for RGB to YCbCr. 

Hardware implementation of color space conversion starts 

with the Matlab verification followed by hardware 

architecture development, VHDL coding, logic synthesis, 

place and route and FPGA implementation. First, we begin 

with realization RGB to YCbCr converter on FPGA. The 

RGB to YCbCr converter module design is based on Eqns. 

(1) to (3). The Hardware components used in RGB to 

YCbCr conversion are comparator, subtractor, divider, 

adder and hue selection. 

The VHDL codes developed for these modules are 

pipelined and processed parallel in order to speed up the 

conversion process [10]. The most complex module in this 

conversion process is the divider block. However, the 

divider employed in the conversion process is highly 

efficient. Finally, the hue selection block selects the 

individual hue values computed based on the maximum 

pixel value among R, G, and B. 

4. Implementation Results and Evaluation 

4.1 Simulation 

The proposed FPGA implementation of image color space 

conversion has been coded in Matlab and tested first in 

order to ensure the correct working of the color space 

conversion developed. The tests have provided satisfactory 

results. Subsequently, the entire design has been coded in 

VHDL and has been simulated using ISE 14.1 The 

Synthesis, Place & Route, and bit file generation is done 

using Xilinx 14.1. The ModelSim waveform results for 

RGB-YCbCr and RGB-YCbCr conversion is shown in Fig. 

6. 
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Fig. 6 Waveformsfor RGB to YCbCr and YCbCr to RGB Conversion 

4.2 Color System Conversion with Xilinx System 

Generator 

System Generator is part of the ISE®  Design Suite and 

provides Xilinx DSP Block set such as adders, multipliers, 

registers, filters and memories for application specific 

design. These blocks leverage the Xilinx IP core 

generators to deliver optimized results for the selected 

device. Previous experience with Xilinx FPGAs or RTL 

design methodologies is not required when using System 

Generator [10,11,11]. 

 

Fig. 7 Xilinx System generator model for CSC 

The Xilinx CORE Generator system generates and delivers 

parameterizable cores optimized for Xilinx FPGAs. It is 

used to design high-density Xilinx FPGA devices and 

achieves high performance results, while at the same time, 

reducing the design time. The CORE Generator is included 

in ISE Xilinx Foundation, with a variety of cores 

memories and storage elements, math functions , DSP 

functions, and a variety of basic elements. Elements. The 

RGB to YCbCr and the YCbCr to RGB cores are 

generated by the Xilinx Core Generator14.2  and 

configured for 8-bit input data, 8-bit output data. FPGA 

Implementation of the color-space conversion IP-cores 

presented in Fig. 7 is composed of two IP-cores: 

RGB2YCrCb IP-core converts the RGB inputs to YCrCb, 

and YCrCb2RGB IP-core converts YCbCr signals back to 

RGB. The original and converted images and resulting 

conversion errors are plotted based on MATLAB/Simulink 

tools. 

4.3Synthesis Results 

Implementation of the proposed design was made on 

Xilinx Zynq and Virtex Family Platforms: XC7Z020 and 

XC7VX330T devices. We have used the Xilinx ISE tools 

version 14.1 .The synthesis results of the architecture is 

shown in Table 1 and Table 2. 

Table 1: RGB to YCbCr Color Space Conversion Implementation using 

Xilinx FPGA Device 

 
xc7z020-

2clg484 

xc7vx330t-

2ffg1157 

Logic Utilization Used Available Used Available 

Number of Slice Registers 174 106400 174 408000 

Number of Slice LUTs 170 53200 170 204000 

Number of fully used 

LUT-FF pairs 
146 120 146 120 

Number of bonded IOBs 63 200 63 600 

Number of 

BUFG/BUFGCTRLs 
1 32 1 32 

Number of DSP48E1s 4 220 4 1120 

Frequency (MHz) 438.702 492.017 

Table 2: YCbCr to RGB Color Space Conversion Implementation using 
Xilinx FPGA Device 

 
xc7z020-

2clg484 

xc7vx330t-

2ffg1157 

Logic Utilization Used Available Used Available 

Number of Slice 

Registers 
120 106400 120 408000 

Number of Slice 

LUTs 
99 53200 99 204000 

Number of fully used 

LUT-FF pairs 
99 120 99 120 

Number of bonded 

IOBs 
63 200 63 600 

Number of 

BUFG/BUFGCTRLs 
1 32 1 32 

Number of 

DSP48E1s 
4 220 4 1120 

Frequency (MHz) 441.562 494.148 

 

The RGB to YCbCr and YCbCr to RGB conversions are 

quite simple and support very high frequencies. but they 

require a large number of resources. This is because each 

output channel is a linear combination of the inputs, so the 

forward conversion requires 9 multipliers and the 

backward conversion requires 5. The difference in the 

number of multipliers accounts for why the RGB2YcbCr 
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conversion is able to operate a nearly 438 MHz, while the 

YCbCrtoRGB conversion can only support around 441 

MHz. The utilizations are shown in Table 3 and Table 4. 

Table 3 and table 4 present frame rate to decode a different 

FHD frames. 

Table 3: Frame Rate control for RGB to YCbCr conversion 

Max frequency : 438MHz 

Resolution Pixel per frames Maximum Frame Rate 

1920x1080 2073600 232,92 FPS 

1440x900 1296000 372,71 FPS 

1024x1024 1048576 460,58 FPS 

1280x720 921600 524,04 FPS 

1024x768 786432 614,21 FPS 

640x480 307200 1572,30FPS 

512x512 262144 1842,48FPS 

Table 4: Frame Rate control for YCbCr to RGB conversion 

Max frequency : 441 252 MHz 

Resolution Pixel per frames Maximum Frame Rate 

1920x1080 2073600 212,62 FPS 

1440x900 1296000 340,2 FPS 

1024x1024 1048576 420,52 FPS 

1280x720 921600 478,45 FPS 

1024x768 786432 560,7 FPS 

640x480 307200 1435,52 FPS 

512x512 262144 1682,27 FPS 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper, efficient architectures suitable for 

FPGA/ASIC implementation of RGB-HSV and RGB-

YCbCr color space conversion was presented. The 

potential applications of the proposed techniques includes 

image compression, image enhancement, and 

segmentation etc. Pipelining and parallel processing 

techniques are adopted in order to speed up the conversion 

process. The Verilog code developed for the complete 

system is RTL compliant and works for ASIC design. The 

implementation presented in this paper has been realized 

on an Xilinx XC7Z020-2clg484 FPGA device. The 

experimental results show that proposed color space 

conversion approaches exhibit better performances when 

compared with the other existing implementations. 

Thus, the designed CSC architecture is capable of 

encoding 232 video frames/s of high-definition TV of 

1,920 pixels. Requirement of high-speed real-time image 

compression systems like satellite imagery, medical 

imaging, cartography and others is satisfied by our 

architecture. 
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